ANSWERS

Hour 1:

1) 1968 Pontiac FIREBIRD
2) 1970 Chevy NOVA SS 350
3) 1966 Chevy Corvette STINGRAY

Hour 2:

4) Elizabeth Montgomery as Samantha Stevens (SCARLET WITCH)
5) Gomez, Morticia, Fester and THING from the Addams Family
6) Robert Conrad as Secret Service Agent James West (US AGENT)

Hour 3:

7) Sean Connery as a SUB-MARINER
8) Sean Connery as a SWORDSMAN
9) Sean Connery as a BLACK KNIGHT

Hour 4:

10) Quarterback for Air Force Academy FALCONs
11) Quarterback for University of Iowa HAWKEYEs
12) Quarterback for University of Michigan WOLVERINEs

Hour 5:

13) Playing card (JACK OF HEARTS)
14) Magic: the Gathering card (Thragtusk, a BEAST)
15) Yugioh card (MOONDRAGON Quilla)

Hour 6:

16) a MANTIS
17) a WASP
18) a BLACK WIDOW
Hour 7:

19) DC Comics CAPTAIN MARVEL
20) DC Comics DOCTOR Hugo STRANGE
21) DC Comics SANDMAN

Hour 8:

22) Chris Hemsworth as THOR
23) Robert Downey Jr as IRON MAN
24) Chris Evans as CAPTAIN AMERICA

THEME: Members of Marvel Comics’ THE AVENGERS